
The HEADLINE
Welcome to November’s News Cycle and to the 
school I would like to welcome Yassin in F2 and 
Catie Hodges, our new Communications Assistant.  
We are sad to say goodbye to Zénó from Y2 and 
wish him and his family luck with their move. 
November can often be a month that is 
overshadowed by preparations for Christmas but it 
is heartwarming to see all the wonderful activities 
that have taken place at our school, in particular the 
very important Remembrance Day activities. The 
school was represented by Y5 at the Remembrance 
Day Service that took place on Market Hill and I was 
incredibly proud of their exemplary behaviour.

Soon to be...
Upcoming events for
Woodbridge Primary

28th November
EYFS Open Day
1st December
FOWPS Christmas Fair 
5th December 
Drumming Assembly 
6th December
Share-a-Story - EYFS 
FOWPS Movie Night 
11th December
EYFS Nativity Play
12th December
KS2 Christmas Concert 
at St John's Church
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Christmas is coming!
Get into the Christmas Spirit by coming 

to the FOWPS Christmas Events...

The FOWPS Christmas Market 
1st December 3pm - 4.30pm

Kick off your Christmas with 
some yummy treats, homemade 
decorations, lots of fun, games 

and more!
The FOWPS Christmas Movie

6th December (Riverside Theatre)

Join us on the red carpet for a 
private screening of this season's 

must-see film Paddington 2!
(Exclusive to Woodbridge Primary!) 

December brings a whole host 
of festive activities and 
excitement, beginning with the 
FOWPS Christmas Market on 1st 
December and finishing with 
our lovely Hot Spiced Cup event
at 3pm on 20th December in 
the school hall. We are starting to prepare for our 
Nativity Plays and the menu has been sent out for 
the school's Christmas lunch. I do hope to see you at 
one (or all) of our events!

We Remember

News 
cycle

OPEN DAY
for Nursery & Reception

28th November
9:30am to 11.30am 

All 3 & 4 year olds are invited to bring 
their parents along for a play and to see 

the school...

...call 01394 382516 to arrange a 
visit.

15th December
Reports Due Home
News Cycle
KS1 Nativity
18th December
Christmas Lunch
20th December 
Hot Spiced Cup - 3pm
End of Term!

3rd January
PD Day
4th January
Back to School



The NEWS
Remembrance Service
From Y5's Perspective
"On Friday the 10th of November 2017, 
Y5 pupils from Woodbridge Primary 

Chess Club
We would love to start Chess Club 
again and one parent has volunteered 
to run it. However, he really needs 
another person to assist him. If there 
are any chess enthusiasts who would 
be able to help with the supervision 
of the club from 3:30pm to 4:30pm 
on a Wednesday please speak to the 
school office.

E-Safety Survey
Our school uses 
the Thinkuknow 
education 
programme to help your child learn 
about staying safe online. Please 
complete this survey by Friday 8th 
December to have your say about 
what you would like to see in their 
next resource for 4 to 7 year olds.

Parentalk
A new course is currently running at 
Farlingaye High School 6:30-8:30pm 
covering vital topics for parents of 
teenagers. The sessions remaining 
are:-
29th November - Communication 
and Conflict
5th December - Big pressures...good 
choices
13th December - Letting go
Please contact Mr Moran for more 
details at 
cmoran@farlingaye.suffolk.sch.uk

Netball Tournament
On 22nd November, girls from Y5 & 
Y6 had the opportunity to take part 
in a netball tournament being held 
at The Abbey School. The girls 
played in teams mixed up from all 
the participating schools and a 
great time was had by all!

Children in Need
Our Spots and Stripes Day on 17th 
November was a real success. The 
children designed a fabulous poster 
and the school was able to raise a 
grand total of £210.45. 

Anti Bullying Week
At this school we view every week as 
Anti Bullying Week but, nationally, the 
week commenced on 13th November 
and, during this week, we explored the 
idea that we are all 
'Different but Equal'. The children 
participated beautifully in an Assembly 
suggesting ways in which they were 
different from each other but also the 
same. They all agreed that it would be 
boring if we were all the same and that 
everybody should feel safe, happy and 
included. If you have any concerns 
over bullying please speak to Mr 
Krisson or another member of staff as 
soon as you can. 

Share a Story
On 1st November, some parents of 
children in F1 came in to read stories to 
small groups of children. This is such a 
special time and provides an 
opportunity for social interaction as 
well as 
listening to 
some new 
stories or 
old ones 
told from 
a different 
perspective.
We will be holding another session on 
6th December.

Christmas Treasure Trail
Choose Woodbridge have created a 
town treasure trail which will be open 
from 1st December. Children will be 
invited to spot a Christmas themed 
poster hidden in every festive window 
front with a 'Winter Wonderland Snow 
Globe' prize for the winner. Entries 
close on 18th December and the lucky 
winner will be announced on 19th 
December. Good luck everyone!

made 
their 
way 
down to 
Market 
Hill to 
honour 
those 
who 

died and survived in the War. Many 
other schools from Woodbridge joined 
them" by Evie
"At 11:00 
a loud,
shocking 
bang 
went off 
from the 
cannon 
to mark 
the two 
minute silence. A man was playing the 
trumpet and then there was silence. 
After the two minute silence there was 
another loud shocking bang and the 
flags had gone down" by Wren 
"Harry and Honor of Woodbridge 
Primary School  and many other children 
of different schools were asked to read 
the names of people who had died in 
World War I. As the names were read out 
the children put crosses in the garden 
behind the war memorial" by Harry S

Poppy Appeal
Thank you to everyone who supported 
our Poppy Appeal and to the 
enthusiastic sellers from Year 6. The 
total raised this year was £414.60 
almost double the amount that we 
raised last year. Well done everybody!

Music Tuition
There are still spaces for students to 
learn flute or clarinet. Lessons are 
generally open to Y3 upwards but a 
pupil in Y2 might be considered on an 
individual basis. Please see the office for 
further details.
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Our Stars This Cycle
All of our pupils are stars to us, but every week the class teacher selects a student or two who has shone 

particularly brightly. See who has been especially sparkly this month...

F2

1

2

3

4

5

6

Sienna for her confidence in standing up and singing ‘Twinkle Little Star’ to her friends and 
teachers.
William for his enthusiasm for making shapes and movements during our PE time. Super 
commitment and craftsmanship!

Ava for her committed attitude to being busy, trying her hardest, especially blending her 
sounds to hear words as she loves reading! 
Dylan for demonstrating curiosity when independently investigating magnetic materials.

Finlay for excellent craftsmanship in computing; expertly debugging algorithms to create 
repeating patterns. 
Meileigh for taking more ownership of her work and consequent achievements. She is 
learning that a bit of commitment can take you a very long way!

William for commitment to his work. He wrote about what Christmas means to him at home 
– in readiness for writing a Year 2 Christmas Carol.
Jacob for his commitment to his learning and having a go first before asking for help, and 
for working to achieve his targets.

Elliot for an increased commitment to his learning and showing greater consideration. Keep 
working hard.
James for writing a fantastic recount of ‘Firework Night’. He used lots of fabulous 
adjectives to describe the fireworks.

Joe W for using his own initiative and finding out about the Rainforest Canopy at home and 
bringing his research into school, helping everyone learn. 
Daniel for shining through with a great attitude towards his learning. Dan uses 
craftsmanship in his presentation in Maths and English, showing a committed effort in all 
that he does.

Marney who  has been much more proactive with initiating communication between 
members of a group during drama and is more confident to ensure the job gets done, and 
done well.

Holly and Charlie for the curiosity they both showed following our science investigation 
about dissolving. Totally independently, they posed thoughtful questions about what to 
investigate next, based on their results.
Henry for responding fantastically well to feedback about his learning, so much so that his 
Maths SAFE score rocketed this week.
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The NEWS 
Young Poets 
Congratulations to Year 4's Laura 
Osborne Kember who has won a 
'highly commended' prize in the 
Woodbridge Young Poets 
Competition 2017. Run by 
Woodbridge School, the 
competition was open to all 7-11 year 
olds and 12-18 year olds across 
Suffolk. Over 400 young people 
entered and their work was judged 
by two published poets. Poems 
could be on any topic but could only 
be up to 30 lines long. Prizewinners, 
including Laura, were invited to 
perform their poems on stage at the 
Poetry In Aldeburgh Festival and 
also at the prize-giving event at the 
Seckford Theatre. "Quite a nerve-
wracking experience" Laura says 
"My heart was leaping when I was 
called up onto the stage but I really 
enjoyed writing my poem".
If you would like to take part in the 
2018 competition, look out for 
leaflets at school and at Woodbridge 
Library next summer.

Helmets Please!
We are currently in the middle of 
Road Safety Week and Mr Krisson's 
assembly on Monday highlighted 
some areas where we should all be 
vigilant. In particular, it is vital that 
all children and adults should wear 
helmets when riding bikes and 
scooters. On the subject of Road 
Safety Week, an email has been sent 
to all parents containing a link to a 
video - please be sure to watch this 
together with your children.

Football Success
A huge 
congratulations
to our Football 
A & B teams 
on their 
victories 
against 
Melton on 
20th October!
(Please send in photos if you have any 
of the A Team!)

The Big Sleep Out
Earlier in the year - when the weather 
was warm and sunny - my daughter Ella 
and I decided to take part in The Big 
Sleep Out in London in support of The 
Big Issue Foundation.

the event was set to take place.
During the evening we were treated to 
inspirational speeches by 4 Big Issue 
vendors, a docudrama on sleeping 
rough by filmmaker Owain Astles and 
an uplifting musical set by the Adam 
Street Singers Choir. At 11.30 it was 
declared time for bed, and we made 
our way out into the cold night air. We 
snuggled down on the concrete 
between rows of seats, and tried to 
sleep. It was cold, uncomfortable and 
noisy. Police sirens went off 5 times in 
the night, a resident fox complained 
loudly at our presence, and there were 
all sorts of other sounds through the 
night. The temperature fell to 3 
degrees Celsius. Needless to say, we 
didn’t get much sleep, and everyone 
had to get up at 6am Saturday 
morning. We left at 7am and made our 
way home. It was an enlightening 
insight into what homeless people have 
to face every night. We’ve managed to 
reach our joint target of £700, but if 
anyone would like to make a donation 
here it would be very welcome. 

The Big Sing!
After a day of spots and stripes on 
Thursday, Year 4 re-donned their 
school uniform on Friday 17th 
November to represent Woodbridge 
Primary at Aldeburgh Music's Big Sing! 
at the Snape Maltings. We had been 
learning the eight songs featured since 
the beginning of term but it was really 
good to get 
to sing them 
with eight 
hundred other 
children and 
hear how the 
different parts
in the songs
fitted together
in a way we couldn't do with just 
thirty pupils and one teacher. We also 
got to listen to some wonderful 
singing by two professional a Capella 
groups and, during the workshops, we 
were able to improvise and compose 
on the theme of bicycle journeys 
inspired by one of our favourite songs 
"From a railway carriage" 
Here's what some of us said about the 
day:
Tia: I liked singing “Music on the water“ 
I didn’t like it but now I do.

Laura: I liked it when we could make up 
our noises and make a composition. 
Daisy: I liked the walk and the piano 
playing and listening to their singing. 
Lily-Mae: I liked the made up 
version of Ferrari mountain, it was misty 
and mysterious.
Ayden: I enjoyed learning the 
actions / signs.
Here is a link to an EADT article about 
the day. A full write-up will be available 
on Friday's website.

We had gathered 
roll mats and 
sleeping bags 
during the week 
and, last Friday, 
made our way to
The Oval cricket 
ground  where

Joe: 
I liked 
the 
part 
where 
we had 
to copy 
the 
leader.
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